Discover the Direct Supply®
Family of Brands
Designed Specifically for Senior Living
The ideal solutions, designed for Senior Living
Available exclusively from Direct Supply®

Only one family of brands offers products designed exclusively for your unique Senior Living environment — the Direct Supply family of brands.

Every product offered has been engineered specifically for you, taking your caregivers, staff and residents into account. We’ve put our 25+ years of Senior Living experience to work for you, designing intelligent and intuitive products, including several one-of-a-kind innovations you can’t find anywhere else.

And to help your budget stretch further, Direct Supply’s branded products offer you the same or better quality as other industry-leading brands, often at significantly lower prices.

Discover the ideal solutions for your community, from the Direct Supply family of brands.

Direct Supply® Panacea®
Superior healthcare products promoting resident comfort and support
pages 4-5

Direct Supply® Attendant®
Fast and reliable clinical and fall management tools for caregivers
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Direct Supply® Maxwell Thomas®
Beautiful furniture cleverly conceals intuitive features
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Discover the Direct Supply family of brands today —
call to order!
1-800-634-7328

Direct Supply® Direct Choice
Affordable, quality essentials for everyday use
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Direct Supply® Textiles
Comfortable, durable linens and garments
page 11
Keep your residents healthy and comfortable with healthcare products designed just for them. The cornerstone of the Direct Supply Panacea lineup of products, our pressure-management mattresses and cushions provide superior resident comfort in a variety of therapeutic support levels. And your residents can rely on Panacea beds and wheelchairs to provide safe and secure support and to help enhance independence and well-being.
Why choose Panacea products?

- **Designed specifically for Senior Living**
  We combine our 25+ years of experience with candid feedback and ideas from our customers to develop the perfect blend of features and functionality.

- **Priced for Senior Living affordability**
  Panacea products include the features you need – without the costly extras – to help ease the burden on your budget.

- **Bringing innovations to Senior Living**
  We continuously improve our Panacea products to meet the ever-evolving needs of Senior Living staff and residents.

Mattresses
- Foam Mattresses
- Gel Foam Mattresses
- Bariatric Mattresses
- Convertible Air Mattresses
- Alternating Pressure Mattresses
- Residential Style Mattresses
- Air Overlays

Beds & Accessories
- Adjustable-Height Low Beds
- Bariatric Beds
- Bedside Mats
- Wall Defenders
- Pouches

Cushions & Positioners
- Zero Elevation Cushions
- Wedge & Anti-Thrust Cushions
- Adduction & Abduction Cushions
- Bariatric Cushions
- Amputee Cushions
- Lateral & Back Positioners
- Lap & Arm Positioners
- Foot Positioners

Wheelchairs
- Standard Wheelchairs
- Lightweight Wheelchairs
- Heavy-Duty Wheelchairs
- Reclining Wheelchairs

Discover the Direct Supply family of brands today – call **1-800-634-7328** to order!
Direct Supply® Attendant®

The ideal blend of quality, reliability and the features you need to provide superior resident care.

Direct Supply Attendant clinical equipment offers outstanding caregiver convenience thanks to fast and accurate readings in easy-to-use product designs. And you can help keep your residents safer thanks to the durable dependability of Direct Supply Attendant fall management products.
Why choose Attendant products?

■ Simplified design for Senior Living
  Intuitive interfaces, clearer readouts and no complicated training makes things easier for you and your staff.

■ Senior Living reliability and accuracy
  Rely on the accuracy and consistent performance of Attendant products to provide the superior quality of care your residents deserve.

■ Priced for Senior Living affordability
  Rest assured, with Attendant products, you’ll never have to compromise on quality, safety or usability – you can have it all, for less.

Assessment & Treatment
  > Vital Signs Monitors
  > Handheld Pulse Oximeters
  > Fingertip Pulse Oximeters
  > Tympanic Thermometers
  > Bladder Scanners

Respiratory
  > Nebulizers
  > Aspirators

Fall Management
  > Pressure Pad Alarms & Alerts
  > Magnet Alarms
  > Wireless Pad Alerts
  > Wireless PIR (Passive Infrared) Alarms
  > Voice Pressure Pad Alerts
  > Chair, Bed & Floor Pads
  > Bedside Mats

Discover the Direct Supply family of brands today – call **1-800-634-7328** to order!
Intuitive and impressive designs with unique features perfect for your residents.

Invite residents to relax and rejuvenate with alluring Direct Supply Maxwell Thomas furnishings options. Beautiful and durable designs cleverly conceal senior-friendly features that help foster greater independence, and will look great for years to come.
Why choose Maxwell Thomas furnishings?

■ **Senior Living flexibility and versatility**  
Rely on the beautiful design, quality construction and surprising affordability of Maxwell Thomas furniture in every style option you desire, all to create a clean and coordinated look across your entire community.

■ **Designed for longevity in Senior Living**  
Maxwell Thomas products are designed to last, featuring durable finishes, reinforced joints and stain-resistant fabrics, all backed by commercial warranties.

■ **Expert design for Senior Living**  
Our design consultants will ensure your vision is communicated seamlessly in your space. They’ll advise on fabrics, finishes, styles and more to bring your look to life.

**Common Areas**
- Sofas
- Love Seats
- Lounge Chairs
- Settees
- Benches
- Recliners
- Wingback Accent Seating
- Fully Upholstered Accent Seating
- Exposed Wood Accent Seating

**Dining Room**
- Dining Tables
- Dining Chairs
- Smallwares

**Resident Room**
- Veneer Casegood Collections
- Thermolaminate Casegood Collections
- Laminate Casegood Collections
- Room Divider Casegood Systems
- Upholstered Resident Room Chairs
- Overbed Tables

**Lighting**
- Overbed Lights
- Sconces
- Vanity Lights

*Discover the Direct Supply family of brands today – call [1-800-634-7328](tel:1-800-634-7328) to order!*
Why choose Direct Choice products?

- **The features Senior Living needs**
  Find the everyday essentials your community relies on, including products to help you meet regulations and ensure your community runs smoothly.

- **Outstanding savings for Senior Living**
  Discover hundreds of the products your community needs at amazing prices every day.

---

**Direct Supply® Direct Choice™**

Affordable, quality options for the essential items you use every day in your community.

Overcome budgetary pressures without compromising on the quality you need thanks to Direct Supply Direct Choice essentials. Enjoy tremendous savings when you choose Direct Choice products for your community.

---

**Resident Room**

- Bedside Mats
- Overbed Tables

**Mobility**

- Rollators
- Walkers
- Lap Huggers
- Gait Belts

**Bathing**

- Elevated Toilet Seats
- Toilet Safety Frames
- PVC Shower Chairs
- PVC Shower Benches
- PVC Reclining Shower Chairs
- PVC Shower Gurneys
- Stationary Commode Seats

**Healthcare Equipment**

- IV Stands
- Adjustable-Height Stools

**Environmental Services**

- Mopping
- Waste Receptacles
- Brooms & Brushes
- Step Stools

**Laundry**

- PVC Distribution Carts
- PVC Laundry Hampers
- PVC Linen Carts
- PVC Garment Racks

**Foodservice**

- Meal Delivery Carts
- Heated Plate Dispensers
- PVC Hydration Carts
Meet the needs of your budget and resident care while improving your community’s image.

Direct Supply Textiles bedding and bath linens offer your residents the comfort and quality of residential options in your Senior Living community.

Why choose Direct Supply Textiles products?

- *Flexible ordering options for Senior Living*
  Offering smaller case quantities, short lead times and free shipping, you’ll always have the linens you need, when you need them, without taking up valuable storage space in your community.

- *Priced for Senior Living affordability*
  Direct Supply Textiles products are priced at a great value, so you can deliver quality linens for your residents at great savings for your community.

**Bedding**

- Flat Sheets
- Fitted Sheets
- Pillowcases
- Blankets
- Incontinence Underpads
- Mattress Pads

**Bath Linens**

- Towels
- Washcloths
- Bath Mats

**Resident Wear**

- Resident Gowns
- Pajama Pants
- Clothing Protectors

Discover the Direct Supply family of brands today – call **1-800-634-7328** to order!
Discover the Direct Supply family of brands today – call to order!

1-800-634-7328